
This course is designed for customization specialists working with graphical interfaces. It 
will introduce you to the functionality and customization of responsive forms and some 
closely related topics, such as presentation types. To enhance your learning experience, 
this course provides several demonstrations and practical examples.

Register now

Unlock a world of customization with our Customization Principles course. Designed for 
anyone eager to grasp the ins and outs of Avaloq customization, this course offers a 
comprehensive overview of customization concepts and possibilities – perfect for gaining 
insights into the realm of customization professionals.

Register now

The aim of this course is to show you how to set up adapters, particularly trading-related 
adapters like FixBridge, OmgeoBridge, EurexBridge and SIX Telekurs. It explains the 
purpose of these adapters and gives you the information required for customization in 
ACP as well as the configuration needed on the container platform.

Register now

Sign up now before slots run out!
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New year, new opportunities

ABR/S certification track prerequisites

Once again, we’re welcoming a new year and all the opportunities that lie ahead. Looking back on our 
achievements from 2023, we launched several new courses, revamped existing ones, and unveiled a new and 
exciting training method – the Academy lightboard. Now, as we stride into 2024, we are committed to 
expanding the certification tracks that we’ve already announced, enhancing our infrastructure and 
learning platform and providing an exceptional end-to-end course experience.

But before we bid farewell to 2023, let’s take a look at our achievements in numbers:

We’re thrilled with the enthusiasm you’ve shown since we unveiled Academy’s upcoming certification tracks. 
Let’s look at the ABR/S certification track:

To qualify for the practical exam and achieve certification, you’ll need to complete the ABR/S courses in 
the order listed above. Keep an eye on our website for updates on course schedules.

ABR/S
Introduction

ABR/S Development and 
Customization I

Avaloq Certified ABR/S Practitioner 

ABR/S Development and 
Customization II

Avaloq Certified ABR/S 
Practitioner Exam

ACP System Performance in Berlin
Exciting news! Our ACP System Performance course will be held on site 
at Avaloq’s Berlin office on 5 April 2024. With limited slots 
available, don’t miss the chance to immerse yourself first hand. Sign 
up now!

Register

Training hours
6800+ 802 1,783

Course days

Number of participants trained

Participants

414
Certification courses

456
Introductory courses

426
Delta courses

487
Elective courses


